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In late 1975 the Mental-Health Prbgram of the Southern Regional Education

Board received a grant (No..1-T15,-MH 098) from the Continuing Education Branch
of the National Institute of'Mental He th to strengthen continuing education
in mental health throughout the 14 states of the SREB region. The Project con -.'

ducted .a surveyof continuing education actf4ities then underway in the mental

health professional schools, societies, and agencies, both state and community,

to ascertain the needs and problems which were being encountered. Responses

showed that areas of major concern were needs assessment; evaluation; funding,;.

gaining sanction; credentialing; relations of prof,essional schools,' societies-

and agencies; and continuing education for parap 6fessionals and community care-

givers.

A major strategy of the project has,been to utilize task forces *of small

groups of knowledgeable persons to explore some of these issues in detail and

to prepare guideline publications which might be of use to persons presently
responsible for condhcting education programs in mental health or for those

persons who may be coming into positions. where they will be developing such

programs.

We are grateful ,to the members
guidelines on "Financing Continuing
National Institute of Mental Health

of the task force who helped deVelop these.
Education in Mental Health" And to the
for support of this entire project..

Harold. L. Wheeters
Dir6ctor,'COmmission on Mental
Health and Human Servihes

'Frances R. Todd, Projece Director:
Continuing Education in. Mental
''Health in the South.
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,INTRODUCTION

InvestigationsOmade by the Southern Regional Ed4Catior-BOard (SREB)

during the past two years haverevealed. that fitianCig is a'major pro elk in

mentalhealth,continuing education. PurveyOrs of continuing ed6tatio pro-

gramsin the fields'of psychiatry, pSYtholOgy, socialwork, and nursing have
- /

found that therseems to be an appreciatiobTofand a demand for the:updating.

of knowledge and skills, but seldom is there:an accompanying allocation:of'
.

hard' money; to support such programs. PlannerScmust often be htiCkstera to sell-- %

,
their programs ofNot'only is there a scarcity hard money funds. earmarked

.

for continuing education, there is also a need for:Pbre Cbbperative'planning

and distribution of the financial resoUrces:that do exist.

In ' a survey of mental health continuing edUCtion programs in the South//

cOndudted by SREB in 1976, all sectors of'the mental health field -- acadelia,
.

. . . _
.

.

.
. .

./
agenties and professional societies reported financ.ing.as theit number /

. .

problem. It was not clear which aspects of fingncing were especlallY difficult,
,,

. .

.
. /

although the Patter of obtaining funds to support continuing edutation appeared
. .

to be'of major concern

It is sometimes difficult to ideTitify monies which/Are used for continuing

education because they come out of budgets ostensibly for Other purposes. 114.,-1

interferes with an accurate assessment of fund allocations, since it cannot be: .

.

determined what is actually, available for continuing education'and what is



combined, with otheresoures. WhIke more

,continuing education, some monies used'for

funds are being earmarked for

,-
this:purpose are not identifiable.

In some states aegreat deal of money is spent. on workshops and conferences
4

Which fly.under the banner of inservice training, and a considerable amount-
,

Of money is budgeted ag travel

are sometimes willing'to spend

ofpersons to attend'worksholo s. The agencies

money for -"training"'for Persons in'particular

job classifications, but .not for."

responsibility of the universities.

cation,"'claiming that education the.

The low status of continuing education in academia is another drawback to

securing stable funding: Directors of continuing education in, professional

schools report that, in theuslial situation, there are few rewar4 for' wOrking

'in foniinuing edudation., Senior faculty are often not.interestedi'and the

younger faculty are working to get tenure, to publish and to advance in the

hierarchy. Many universities have been only slightly responsive to the need

for continuing edUcation for the inentalThealthprofessions, butthis-situation
.

is changing as more and'more graduate professional schools assign's full7time

faculty7personto the:development-of continuing Teducation programs.

Another drawback in securing funds.is the 'inordinate amount of.time.which

must be spent by the continuing education director.on seeking moiries Time,

which might better bespent on program design, instruction and cOordinetiop
y.

be,devOted to looking in several directions for support. "Often therehas t

is .a scramble.juse to .maintain existing staff.

-2--



1
."

Attitudes anctp a tices in the state offices of mental health or mental

re ardation are extremely varied.- A f'ew.agencies have a state plan and

b get'for staff developmeht which includes tontinuing-edUcation. The state

V 0

. -

me tal health'plan sometimes sanctigns continuing education, but contains few
,

:...

specific objectives or finincial:suppOrt for .it. In some states there is no

ITivity unless ''a request co from a particular group, such as psychiatric

4

ide supervisOrs, fof.training needed to help personnel perform in jobs,in

hich they are', already empleflpt.

Planners and advocates'of continuing ucation in mental health need to

be aware,of the attitudes of 'administratOrs, inasmuch as programs must be,

A
"sold" before they are funded. Is necessary to show that educational hours

taken away. from the job ar*warth the time spei Those who'opetate-continuing

. .

education for mental healtkwetkers,have to be accountable to the agency or,

facility for whom they offer a.program; this requires evaluation and reporting

baek,on r sults andrelatiye costs'. A continuing education program designed

by a unit' rsity must be sufficiently realistic and specific to service needs

so that an agency is willing to pay fees and travel expenses for staff

attending.

9

It is the'rule ather then the excel)tion that continuing education must.
,.

depend on a tultiplicity,of'sourtes of funding. This may create problems in

:,-develOping programa,. especially when the Programmustbe designed on the basis

of what wi4."selli. rather than on realistic needs. It is possible to/ tap

many-differentkinds Of grant sources, both governmental and private, but

these are often /time limited. and may have to focUson tbpics which are.'not.

.

-3-



related to the needs of the sTf attending the training. H9y**-r

other continuing education programs which, of.necessity, de ,end On;.a single

there are

source of Support. State mental health departments may be A3rohthited by law

from soliciting income trom such outside sources as pharmaceutical firms.

While the basic funding sources for mental health continuing education

Will probably:cOntinue to be the agencies whose staffs need indreased compe-

tence in service delivery or the fees of private practitioners, there have been

many examples in recent years of collaboratiOn'among universities.; agencies.and

professional societies in the design funding and sponsorghip of continuing

education programs for mental health personnel. Continuing education in mental

health is a complex business, especially when it encompasses the activity of

seVeral sectors of the higher education. systerd (e.g., universities, four-year

colleges, community colleges and technical institutes), 'a wide range of

agencies (e.g., public, voluntary, state, local, mental health, alcohol abuse,

drug abuse, mental retardation), and a number of professional,societies (e.g.,

psychiatry, psychology, social work, nursing, mental health technology).

There are also purely voluntary or proprietary groUps-which'offer continuing

education programs in mental health on a fee.basis Basically all' of the com-

ponent parts of the mental health continuing education system have the following

common fiscal functions which are addressed in this publication.

Determining need for funds;

Obtaining funds;.

Budgeting funds;

Expending funds;

Cost accounting of funds.

oa



The following guidelines consider each of these components; explore the

principal issues in the funding qf mental health continuing education, and

point up strategies to may be used to bring abOnt more stable. and satis-

A.w
factory patterns of,lhancing at the national,.regidnal and state leVela:

ter.'.

z



WHAT IS MONEY NEEDED FOR?

There are anUmber of different kindsofexpenSes in tontinuing edudation

-most Of which are classified as'either'instructional eXpenses.dr administrative

expenses.

INSTRUCTIONAL EXPENSES

These are the expenses which a continuing eduCatiOn program-geterate0

proViding specific offarings for rners.

. -

Faculty- The fees _for faCulty whO actually design and Conduct the con-.

tinuing offerings are a'major°1^terli,in the list of instructional-gxpense. Often

faculty Persons who have "big names". charge'. large consultant fees, ind.M4st be

'compensated if their services are desired. At the opposite extreme are people
. .

who are really experts, by .virtue of their fmiliarity with the practical

.problems of .practitioners and agencies, ,aila.who provide instruction to their own

or other agendies on a yolunteerbasiSt .Often programs proVidesome blend

of highIypaidA3Otside expertSand volunteer instructors from their own or

nearbTOrganiiations,.

Travel of: Instructors. -This item may be required for volunteer instruc-
,

tors as well as for paid faculty.

ft

Instructional Technolo% ...Modern educational technology is,expensiye and.'

,ponstitutes one Ofthemalor. expenditure items for continuing education.'

-7--
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Videotape, audiOtape, films, slides, etc: -are used almost routinely in adult

education'todayi and their preparatip or purchase

rental of equipment, is a considerable item.

along, with the purchase

/
Facilities. Provisions of an appropriate facility.for'donducting/programs_

is another instructional expense. The optimal AVirOnment might a site. at

mental health center, a mental hospital or, alternatively, a Continuing

education center of a local college or university. Such facilities require'

money to maintain. Sometimes it is desirable to rent space in a hotel or other

commercial setting.

deference materials. These are books, reprints, journals,

used as library reference readings or instrUctional-taterials.

Incidental. expenses. These include costs for' iteips

f141p ch rts, masking tape, coffee breaks, folios, and name tags

ADMINISTRATIVE 'EXPENSES

TheSe are the expenses

"

whiCh aceAnti;luing eddcatiOD; prograp endoupters

Planning; preparing, evaluating and keeping records for. sPecific'offeringa'ane

all continuing educ.4ition. prograt.

Staffing. The largest sin

tion program:is usually the salaries for 'staff who work in the program (coordi-

nators secretaries, etc.). The costs of ongoing progra9p, including needs

assessments, continuous planning, developing and conducting series of offerings,

evaluation studies, and record-keeping, while also obtaining and maintaining

accreditations, are cohsideiable. The matters of planning publicizing and
).

arranging for a single continuing education offering are simple in comparison:

e adminiatratiVe.expense'of a continuing educa-

_g_

1



staff This7-is travel requirOd for assegaing!needs,

and artangin&of individual continuing edhction.pfferinia, and for

indiyidual'offeringS' to help with regithtraactij etc,.

.

Printing 'and Postage.. These, are fdr*pulicity, surveys,
P.

,records, etc-.

planning

attending

Certificates,

Equipment. This includes-typewriters';, billing and posting machine's, dom-:

(

phters, etc,. that may-be needed fOt keelAnwbusingps ana program records
Y

Rental ofSpace. An ongoing 'program reqhires-space;which may be contrib-

htedA)y one of the sPonsors,'.bht,lit is likely' be a:Sepax4te item.41.
..

Incidental Expenses. (ihese,include such items as aCcredttatio;vfe'es

telephone:- hargesaccounting fee,
4

0THER_EXPENSES:

J..

f;

There are other expenses related'to continuing edudatiOn which are usually

borne .by the individual.participantaor their. agencies.. 'While theSe are not

.direCt costs of continuing edutation; rheY:are heVertheless expenses related:'

continuing-edhcatidn.

!

TraVel and Maintenance for

These are minimal if the program is local to the community in which the

participants live and work; but,they can be considerable if the 'sessions

Participants

require air travel, taxis, hotels; restaurant meals, etc.



Salaries or.9Income.Lost..by AtendeeR

When the sessions are of.short duration, these expenses are "likely to

be Minor; but for extended programs,-.the agency bust find someone tocoVer

the_staff person's. duties, and private practitioners often find that their

incomes are reduced' while office expenses continue.

Agencies also pay the registration fees for their staffs to attend con-
, .

tinning education, workshops and programs sponsored by private organizations,

professional,socivties or Universities. OcCasionally a mental health agency,

emplOys a,private firm to provide continuing education for its staff, in which

"case, contract fees must be provided-for these services. 'In rare cases,. agencies

Tay membership fees. to professional organizations which sponsor contin u.

education as part of their membership services and ab least part of thes mem-

beiship tees cat be considered to be continuing educatidn expenses to the a,gencY-:

All_in all., continuing education is a. rather expensive proposition,. ince

the ultimate payer is the mental health agency or the private practitioner,

there is.,onsi-derata .iiiesest in insuring that:continuing education programs

maintain high quality and are cost effectiVe in relation, to the expenses they

generate.



WHERE DOES.MCONEk COME FROM?,

There are many possible sources of/fundsand-fiundingi,Meehanisms for the

- .

support of continuing .edutivation prbgrams:, ranging
)

from regularly appropriated.
;

public monies to individual. fees from the persons who Participate. in the pro-

gram offerings. However,"sOme- of these mechanisms and sources. appear. to be

more-appropriate for certain organiZations and circumstances.

BASIC CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM SUPPORT

As the need for continuing education .of mental health' professiOnals and

paraprofessionals has become increasingly evident, the various component

,organizations in the mental health manpower system have begun to give organi-

zational recognition to this. ried by-establishing ongoing divisions or officea

or-concIttees of continuing.edUcation. .HoWever, there may or may not be finan-

cial commitments to support the ongoing work of these divisions or committees.

Thus:auniveristy often establishes a divisionOf continuing education but then
744,

.requires it to find its own_funding through the feeS of participants who 'attend

its 'offerings; thus forcing it--to compete iwith,proprietary groups which provide

more glaMorOUs settings and more alluring topics for their offerings, The

professional associations, likewise; ofteneXpect their continuing educatidn.

_ ! --
committees to operate on the basis ofivolUntary- contributions of time and travel-'

,

of ;their embers. The mental healthagenCieS have prObably'dOne'the best job

of providing basic support from agency funds for staff develokent activities
4 \

whiCh: includecontinuing education:alOng with in-service traiting,-.



It seems most approptiate that the OrganiZations which sponsor continuing.
, .

education programs prOvidefundin rom heit regular. operating funds to sup=::.

port the-basiC'operations of the continuing education program.' This would
10

inclwie funding for the staff and resource to plan, arrange,_publiCize-eval-r

'tate, and keeprecords of the
4 cpntinui g education credits of participants.

This 'funding would come from: a) state ro riatiOns, endowments oar whatever

are the sources of funds for higher education; b) membership dUe6 which pro-
.

vide the funding for professional societies; and c) appropriations, contracts

or client fees which are the teguldriource of funds for pperating agencies.

This stabld funding will provide a base for the operation of the organiza

tion'S.continuing education prograM. With this kind Of base, program support

staff:is in a strong position to obtain other funding from grants,. contracts,

or participants.' fees to provide the instructional costs for specific offerings.

FUNDING FOR SPECIFIC CONTINUING EDUCATION OFFERINGS

There are several funding mechanisms. whiCh. are appropriate .for specific

continuing education n offering. Among'`them' are:`
P

Grans

ProjeCt grants are

ities in mental health.

directed toward serving

a major source of funds for continuing education activ,

Both government and foundation grants are usually

some specific social ptoblemor area of service praCtice.

This sometimes linhts the scope of a. project,. and such grants are always time

limited;

ftom.the

in addition, they often require matching funds, or in-kind contributions.

sponsoring organization. The chief advantage of this support is that

it permits expansion into programming areas, which might not otherwise be possible,

-12-
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Grants may be obtained from federal agencies, such as'the National.

Institute of.Mental Health (NIMH) or from national or local foundations, or

occasionally local businesses will support selected continuing education

programs. Such grants usually require preparink a grant application that

spells out the details of issues which are to be addressed, participants to

be seived, the .budget, and budget justification. Because these, grants are

almost always for very specifiC pprposes and for limitedperiOdsOf'time
. .

they are seldom appropriate for ongoing support° f the organization's overall

continuing education program. However, they may be very useful for initial

start- p'costs.

Contracts may sometimes be negotLated with'State,':Iocal,- or even federal

Agencies to support the instructional costs of specificcontinuing:education
' '

/programs of-interest to the 'agencies. Such contracts are 'also limited in time

and subject matter. They provide-a useful way of expanding end extending the:.
,.

- ..

continuing education offerings of the organization, but usually they cannot
z,, ,tio ,,

,

. .

. - .

be used for basic program Support. Contracts generally-require the performance

of specific services in a way determined by.the funding agency or.organiation..

Contracts not directly awarded for continuing leddCation can sometimesbe
. .

legitimately used for this purpose. Thus, funds marked for 'Consultation" or
.

.

"Action Research" can sometimes-be used to enhance capabilities'of:staff4throUgh

continuing education offerings; augmentingthe funding of Continuihg education.

-13-



In instances where feeS must be charged individual participants,- atten-

dance will be limited to those-who can pay either from their own or theit

:atency7S funds, So far most OU.the highly visible continuing educaion has

been for.profeSSionals where the .high fee is practical. This often ,eliminates

thelow salaried workers who seldomget to attend useful workshops and. con-

ferenceS.because money is not provided. Special attention needs to be given

to financing Continuing education for this group.
.

DUes

source.of fundsfor continuing ieducation comes through dues to
,?

professional associations.' SoMe kokesSionalsocieties haVe increased their

:duos in an amount to cover both the basic support of,their'cOlinUing edUcation'
.-... .

-program and the instructional costs for individual offerings, This technique

F .
-bf raising

4

-the dues helps spread costs to all of themembers and-provides
2.

.

.. .

.

. :._

stable funding,..Theremay be litions if professional individualseventudilY'
., . .

.

haVe to make choices abbui which Organizations they-.Will support, and which they
,

, .)-

- ---

:-. ----,

must drop altogether becuase of overall costs.

Private Sources

Pharmaceutical houses, bOok publishers and other ftivate sourceSMay..
('

provide support for continuing education. These funds are often oriented to

the companies' commercial motivations to sell their products but the firms

usually:ask no more than an acknoWledgement'of the support on the program

announcement. Continuing education' planners may wish to assure that this is

the fidi 'extent of the obligation to -,the :firm

-15-



ming

.Regular Uni4ergi'ey,

.Liniversities and

on state

.

ppropriations and Endowments

colleges rely ..to alarge extent in all

appropriations or the ,.endowment funds of "the

difficultto.convince administrators, Aeans and

support new programs suc -as continuing educaVion.
.

funds to

however, universities

port of continuing

first this support

program, but'later

o: program--.

institution: It is

heads to use these

Increasingly,

are applying -these regular..univ4sitY funds to the Sup-

education as well as regular, prafedgibnal education. At

is provided for the suppbrt of the baiAc cOntinuing education
,v1

it may be

ing education offerings.

TRADE OFFS

offered fcT. individual workshops and other continU-

In attempting to meet iteed

work trade-off arrdhgements whighare-mu
(

nstitutiOns and associations can

benefici 1. One agency might

provide space and adin niStrative cyst 1 eiiOther provides instruction.
,

. ,

program might be arranged by,dne A046y;a14,14e eated for another"in exchange

for other .pervices 'The:jcarCity qf'resoarteSima expedient for such
ro ' .-

initiatives to be4mplOM7--Iti Order.'itretc4.*.esburces as far as possible.

The frequently Ainaer-u4ea. Aelli-:ties of community colleges can often provide.
4

. -
_ -

space, equipment;'Ad instration1Which would otherwi

funditg.

One auifidritya.assified nine

...p4-11c-a44xl.,paydr4w,-; with one or
-

secondary, These are

require, separate

o

sources of funding 4on which continuing

more being.primarysouOes and other supple-

4ilatiffer;Armand,::-thePractice of Continuing Education in the
Human Serwics. -Hill, 1977, p.. 119.
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General fund allocations from the
institution or agency;

Project grants;

Contracts for service;

Fees paid by individuals for courses,.
workshops or correspondence .courses;

,coPyrights and royalties;

Gift;

-Investments;

P

Reserve funds;

In -kind Services or contributions.,

.

One'posSible source of fundingr contihUing education in'mental health

agencies is client -or patient fees. This is becoming increasingly controversial,
o

as the basic costs Of cliniOS1 services,. have become so expensive, and many
)

third -party payers are refusing to allow the costs of .education of staff to be

included in the fees charged to patienfs.

1



BUDGETING. FUNDS-'

BUDGETINd D EXPENDING FUNDS-

Often there has been little formal budgeting of the Rh-ids for continuing

education programs. Q formal budget is usually a-necessary part of a grant

application;- but otherwise it is likely to be overlooked. :This, failure

prepare fOrmal.budgets'yithnarrative-budget justificaiions,may

";*-.
't the reasons why it is often difficult to.obtaIn-Ongoing,aupport for: continuing

education programs; Top level-administrators are'often unaware-of the 'scope

be one of.

of-activities and it is all too easy for them to' asSUme.that the only signifi-

cant expenditures are instructional cOsts which can easily be covered by fees.

There are several ways to display a budget (e.. ., lump sum, by program

activities, by line items)-. However, the technique that is most likely,t4 be

n 4

'understood amend accepted Eby business Administrators is the line item bUdget

with an accompanying narrative explaining the program implications for the

line items.

Among the major categories in such a budget are;

Salaries and fringe benefits
Thisitem will include full-time and part-time professional and
secretarial or technical staff.

.Consultants and instructors
/This. will include fees and any travel and maintenance costs.

r

-19--
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Tra41::forstaff
ThiSfincludes:travel inyolVed4n4ianningconlinuingeducation
programsan&ConduCting themandany tra-1761 to prefessiona). '::
meetings' :,

. . :

'Ectuipment.

which

- .,.

, .

This
wis

includes office' futniture,and'. u
pUichased:
nishings,audiovisual

equiPlieri etc.
....-

Supplies and postage
This includes stationery,'AupliCatioguppliescosts of mailing
announcements.;: regisErations, nertificatesi etc;

1

Printing costs:
These are costs for printing announcements, Certificates,

.

. .

Telephone -
.

.

Both local and long distance..

Rental of space
This may be for office space or fot rental of hot 1.me6ting
rooms or space in continuing education centers f r individual

0 ;

offerings.

etc:

Administrative costs or overhead
This is an item that includes a number of costs of doing busi-
ness -- such things as personnel administration, check writing
and accounting, receptionist,and'switchboard services,_ messen-
er services, janitorial and security services, and

I.

genefal.
administration. Thiss, generally shown as a percentage of
either the total direct costs or of wages and salaries. In the

,,

case of federal grants there are specific rules for calculating
these expenses. The business officer or treasurer of the or-
ganizatioh can often help, to identify this figure.

Record keeping
With the increased initerest in Continuing Education Units (CEU)
and other forms of credentialing, asystem of record keeping
must be maintained,eand this represents another specific budget
item,

rainee c6sts
°

s will include fees and sometimes tr 1 and maintenance for'

t e trainees, if these expenses are to b aid by the program
fir which the budget is prepared.

Mis ellaneous 9.

Thi may include purchase of reference materials (books and
Jour als), accreditation fees,, cost of alterations or renova-
tions and items notAincluded elsewhere.

-20-



R.
Many of these items will need further AocUmentaiton so that the funding

,

organization will understand how the figures were derived. For example, the-.

fringabenefits item should show what benefilts are included, such as retirement
r

benefits, health insurance, etc., as well as the total percentage of total

salaries and the total figure. For'part-time employees there should be expla-

nation of what numberof hours.or percentage of time is calculated and on what.

base.rate.

'IThe accoppanying program narrative will then 'describe the speci ic

activities that will be carried out by the program which will require h
d

expenditure already'identified in the budget. Among the poets which should

be inclUded.in the program narrative are:

Activities to assess needs
This will include any site visits, mail or telephone surveys,

etc., that may be, planned.

Program planning activities
This includes planning committee meetings, telephonetonfer-

ences, etc.

Program promotion activities
This includes making meeting arrangements, preparing ancl
,mailing:annouricements,.obtaining or preparing teaching

terials, pre-registrations,..collecting fees, etc. .

Instructional activities
These are the specific educational or curricilum activities

at the time the workshops or training sessions are underway.

Evaluating continuing education offerings. .

Thig,includes follow-up surveys, site visits to partiaipants

or supervisors, etc. to, evaluate program offerings.

Record keeping and awardi ce tificates
This includes maintaining a-fi e of participants of l

offerings, noting the dates, subjects and b'urs of cred t

(Continuing Education Units orICategory I ontinuing Me ical

,

-21-
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44,

Education hours for the Physician Recognition. Award), and
preparing.And mailing certificates showing this information

.

to the individual. particiriants.

General program development
This includes such activities as preparing the'overall con7
tinuing education for accr0-itAtion by whatever is the ;

appropriate accrediting body;"-strengthening relationships
with:all parts of the mental health manpower system-(e.g:,
mental health agencies,. higher education,.licensUre-,boards,-

and,societies); overall evaluation an researCh of
continuing'eddcat4bn, techniques and arrangements.

best rule of.thumb to apply toudgeting for a grant or contract isto

jus ify expected expenses in budget which follows 'closely the guidelines 'of

own guidelines should be '4,1

r

the ran or or contractor. Each organization's

folio e . The budget narrative need not be lengthy, but it should be'grarh10)

compreh nsive and.specific'as possible in order to provide complete justifica-.:-

tionio the budget items required by the funder.

'EXPENDING

__The

utilized a

necessary

and arrange

categories

FUNDS

hief principle in the expending of funds is that they

and many di

from fiscal

Atthe

expenditures noting the date, the item, to whom it was paid, the check number,

and anything unusual about it. Grants, contracts and line appropriat4ons

aiiksUld-be4.

recorded according to the orginal budget items. If it should be

o ov rspend in anyabAdget item, this should be known atmad of time

yeents de either for transfer ofunsperit monies trom other budget

r _for:requesting additional funds. In the case ofgrants, contracts

ect appropiatiOns,_it will be necessary

amdinistrators to make such shifts.
4

ite.written permission

same time, it is important to keep records Taccounts). of all

;22-
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Often have conditioriS otAimits of various kinds (e.g:, 'per diem limits on

maintenance expenses; requirements to f1PNtouristclass,.or to have the origi-

nal, airlinei,receipt for' ,documentation if required-for audit) . Any time any-

thing exceptional has happened, it should be documented. Efforts should be

made to avoid cOminglingexpenditoresl.'of continuing education, program funds ,

with'personal or other organizational program funds.

At the dn'd-of each budget period a fiscal report of exPenditures shOuld .

prepared and submitted to the fiscal agent of the funding source (grantor,

contractor, etc.). Unspent monies should be identified and either rebudgeted

for future continuing education activities or returned. There is no point in

spendinex11 of the funds on.needless,supplies.or items. In virtually all

situations the grantor or contractor will appreciate frugality and extend the

project perioci and activities ifthe need fo her continUing.eduCation.

yip

activities is documented.

C)



.COST OF ACCOUNTING OF FUNDS

ACCOUNTABILITY

41-1

Cost accounting of funds is the proces6 qf allocating the:program p

expenditures according to various criteria. The criteria may be any that

appear to be useful in evaluating the program activities and planning for

future activities.

-:. ,

.

, .

Some common cost categories for continuing education arei',

coie per offering;

Costs per continuing education

Costs per participant;

Costs per emplpyee (for agenci4a),;.
,

Coats-may also be.analyzed for separate i4ems, such as instructional

record-keeping or promotional costs.

Costs may then be 'compared:

Between similar programs or continuing
education offerings;

Between a program's past costs and
present-costs;

Between different kinds of programs and
continuing education offerings. (Some
will be found to be vastly more effec-
tive than others.)



V I
Such comparisons proVide an infOrmation base for Modifyingor terminating

r

: . -

prograksseeking additional: funds, repOrtingto finding bodies

This kind of analysis a reporting is the finaLstep in finanCial

etc.

accountability.

p

fzt,

ObviouslY continuing.education. offerings that serve .a larger number of

participants will show a lower cost per-participant, This:does not speak to

the issue of qUality, but it :is an incentive to increase the enrollments in

Cr.to cut expertses-if.it is clear that.:attendante will be 'small.

Often. attendance can be increased by offering, the` program to persons from

several,professionS or from 'several different agencies,,

,

?

;
T



ISSUES IN FUNDING MENTAL HEALTH.CONTINUING EDUCATION

A major qUestion 'in the fundin of .mental health 'Colitinuilig education

Ai low to secure the'understandingend commitment'bf).eadership.in'the mental

healWagencies, the universities, and the professional associations.' There.

_,must be a willingness.. to press for,funds which are 'directed Spegifically for

continuing educatiOn Practitioners' in mental health must keep up and iMproVe.

their Skills .and.they 'cannot do this withOut continuing. education progrSms

which are baped on careful-planning: and basic-financial Support:

.14hild.there is a great need for stable funding,. there iS.also need for

better coordination in deploying the system's existing resources. There Is

.4,
...

sometimes a problem of duplication. For example, in ene knowm instance, three
...

divisions of a single state department.contracted'with a university for mental

health continuing education programs.tebe* taught by,the same individuals at

4 .

the same.timeCeordinating-committees of leaders from the!'veriouS:sectors
r.

a,

cen.be,estsblished.t0YesinremAxImUM'uSe of.felent and to arrange ,for exchanges

Which benefit'a many persons as possible. 16ilt. planning on the part Of:uni-.

. ,

versities; mental, health.4gencies -,and-professio041,pocties can go along way

toward reducing costs. Each--.can be a resource for the--ptbers so thatTi'i6grams

'can.be enriched by joint participation:. 'SoMe4t4tes-haVe undertaken an'inven-
-....

a.

tory of Continuing eduCatien prograMs and resources to make moreeffective_
a

utilization ,of What is available and to avoid duplication.



Because there is such a variety.of.Mechanisms for funding mental health

Continuing education, ,itionight-.1*.ioceptabletO start a program vYithsomeone.,

in;:a part-'-time assignment.based soft" funding Financial support for new

;programs is often precarioUS, and-even when 'there is "hard" money, it tends to.

be one Of the first items cut from a budget. There is aineed for defining the

:,roles and functions of continuing educationso that prograMs have value and

.status'comparableto the long .-established functions of agencies, universities

and;' professional Societies- 'The.rOle'of director of continuing education should

befWed by a-yel],-iUalifiedperson who can document the need and usefulness

of providing continuing eddcation to all levels of workers in addition to.

%highly paid professionals.. Programs function more effectively when they have

direction from a leader whose responsibilities are excTusively in continuing

education rather.than from persons.who have continuing education as one. of

several responsibilities.

One.of the problems in funding mental health continuing education is the

shortage of academicians who have experience in planning, instructing and

evaluating continuing education. ,Somerelief.from this situation could be

. .

found' through-the-Aise'of co7instruCtors:frOm agendies. Programs jointly
g

taught by'universiy facultY and agency personnel might come closer to meeting

Imeedsand also would divide the 'expenses.

1.:

Another broad issue_ that relates to, fundilik the need-to assure

continuing education-is: included in the'staie mental health plan and to insure

input ;to the PlanS'Oflocal,healthsystems'agenCies.. Otherwise-there will be

provisiOnfOr-basid prOfessionaleduCation programs, but not for coptinu ng.



,education. 'There are Also a number of'policy issues regarding the financing

of continuing education which must be considered by individual. program's.

Fdllowing are eIpples of specific policies which arise in individual programs:

What should .be the policies regarding released time and,
pay back requirements?

When should the trainee share or pay the cost of his
continuing. education?

When should third7party payerp bear the cost?

If continuing education is mandated, who bears the cost?-

How deStatebental health,authorities assess the rele7
.vance and value Of''continuing education when they provide
support?

e

How can the effects on continuing education of national
health insurance related to payment of client feesAbe
anticipated?

How-do.localandstate programs meet the issue 'of Aerri-
torialitynof the professions and the. reluctance to share?

HoW'ean:,prdetitioners'.acquireandmaintain knowledge of

available fUnds lor.eontiniiingedueation?

Those 'Who.are developing and operating health continuing education

.

programs need to beaware oUsUch.problemS and issues, to.determina which apply

intheir ipdiVidUal situationsandte.Work toward solutions which_prodUde

better uarifled personnel and better service.



STRATEGIES FOR EXPANDING SUPPORT

In order to examine strategies for expanding supPOrtffor met-ital.:health

continuing education, it is well to analyze the major. .categories of resources"

required for the provision of mental health services .' TheSe.resaurces are

from:

Mandates.. This term denotes the. bOdTof_public laws
and .regulations, at state and federal-LAI/els, which.
govern'the:establishmenand the operation of.publicly

owned/adMinibtered or pUblicly financed'mentalealth,
services. These lawSaresupplemented by the trad-
tional professional interpretations and guidelines,for
the provision Of health and:medical care. and

4 services. -Mandates may be determinedinthe Voluntary
or the proprietary'sectorby thecharter,of- theorgani=
zatiOn:which sponsors the services.. ..These charters are
_developed underthe guidelines of established public.'
pOlicyandlaw as well as eleemosynarytradition,:,Li-
Censing laws and regulatiOTS-for profeSsional'i.practice
farm part. cif mandates.

Mon6*..Money is ,ptilized .to purchaSe:or rent facilitieS
(i.e. physical space)., hirejersonnel,. and purchase
supplies and contractual services.

Manpower. This resource includes all,A.of the types of
personnel utilized in the delivery, of 'mental health

services including the fdur core professions: of clinical
psychology, medicine/psychiatry, nursing and, social work;`
auxiliary disciplines, such as rehabilitation, occupa-
tional/recreational therapy, otherspecial types of
_therapists and 'paraprofessional categories; and the large
number of semi-skilled and unskilled persons who work in

mental health services.



Technology. This refers to.the body of knowledge and
:skills which can beapplied to the remediation and redUc-
tion of mental disorders among the population. This'in-
cludeSnowiedgeregarding prevention, case finding,
diagnosis, and treatment and. also the organization,. plan-
ning, Management and. evaluation of services delivery

4Psystems.

'With changing mandates, limited m 57 the labor,intensiVenature of mental

health care, and apidly increasing technology, more intensive and extensive

efforts to ma imize. resource utilization should occur. A. major strategy for

increasing the effectiveness of the resources is po Turther,develop manpower

and refine.its'utilization of existing technology. Continuing education is.a

basic tool .by' which this gpal may be achieved. In order to achieve this goal'.

to step's will be necessary:

P
-;Establishment and fixing'of'responsiWity.for planning'
of.tontinuing'education programs as apart of manpower.
development and utilization;

Monetary resources devoted specifically to this purpose,
eitherthtoughacquisition of new funds or, transfer 'of

existing funds,.

'ifThese are.long-range goals and should b kept in mind, but.thereare.other

more immediatestrategies which are needed 9-keep the ship afloat" while work-
/

ing toward these ultimate objectives.

While it is highly debirable that public support be obtained and that

stable funding for mental health continuing education be established, it is

unrealistic to think that this will happen. overnight:: Working Vgether.and

a.

combining resources are the keys to getting'the most mileage from what is now

1
promoting stronger support for continuung educationavailable,' as well as t



in the "filture. This uSill include such

edilation_ programs for perspns from

same' time iintopics7Th as

strategies as conducting Continuing

several professions

"Family Therapy,"

and agencieS at; the

"Program Evaluation,"

Case'llanZgement "SuperviSion"),using the instructional resources from

.:several'agencleprofessiOnal schOols and professions, and combining evalua-

doh strategies of all parties.

. .

In. addition to the need for all mental health continuing educators to

work together in` planning,'.. conducting and -eVgniatingtheir resources, all-Ten-.
.

tai health components need, to look toward fiinding sources which, bay now be

to.

Foundations

Some possible sources of funding are:

Directors of training or

foundations than has been the cage up to now Any library has reference

material. on foundations, many

continuing education could make better use of

of,which art now turning from giving money to

basiceduCation,And;,medical research to a new interest in human services. Most

foundat/pES issue annual reportS which give clues as to what theTwill

There is a cotprehensive index in 'New York City,, 'known as

,

the Foundation Grants

Index Center, 888 Seventh Ave., New York, 19919, which is available to anyone

interested in :applying to foundations for support.

Federal Grants and Contracts'

Tn..Securing federal.funds both grants and contracts can be utilized',

The Federal Register contains advance informatidn about all federal. grants and

A.s.aVailable at most libraries.' The Commerce Business Daily locatedAn Chicago



s a source for information about contracts. Morris Associates is now

publishing a bulletin which summarizes mental health relatedofferings listed

in the Commerce Buiess Daily.

Numerous federal education programs have a mental ; health component.

official of the. U.S. Office of Education has said there is a "dim line between

adult education and community service," so that mental health continuing.educa-

tors should exploreiwhat is available now and intthe future from this source.

.

A current example of education funds which could be utilized in continuin

ed4cation comes under Public

Act. This includes services to emotionally disturbed and mentally retarded

Law94-142 of 1975, the Education of)the Handicappeck

children who now must be served:s4nd eduCated.in public schools: Much continuing'

.
eduCatiori Will be needed by teacherS and:Mental health personnel. to equip. them

to.carry out their role in this new national venture, and mental health and men-

tal retardationfields should be alert to the poSsibilitieS of funding through
(
1

this medium.

In surveying the Southern states regarding their ceedS and resources in

A .

.mental health continuing education,. it has been found'that Title XX-{Social

Services) funds are being used extensively. In those instances in which these

funds have not been utilized, it is:.usually beOause mental health interests

have:failed to assure that the state plan for Title XX allows for mental tealth

services.

The U.S. ongress has recognized e need for continuingeducation in all

fields and the federal government's:responsibility'to assist with funding



icontinuing edu

goveknment to m itor and assess existing a filt education prograMs to study .

and .evaluate existing and proposed "life-long learning". or ,continuing education
.tr

ion. The Higher Education Act of 1976 reggikes the federal

programs. ThiS Act further authorizes $20 million for each of three years for

continuing education demonstration programs. The U.S. Office of Education

emphasizes that; these funds do not have to go to education'tut-are available to

other systems, such as mental health.or-yelfare, and they may also go directlyH

to a- state agency,. as a mental health department. ,

.

This legislation a portent-of the future and an4ndicator of what can

be expected'in the field of, federal funding. for eduCation.: The needfor

continuing education in human services and the need for funding for it has been

1/4

.

recognized inlligh level circles. Mental health planners and trainers can now

investigate these new and unusual sources of financing,

There are strategies for securing grant support, and there is an art in

the:technique of writing gkants or contracts which is becaMing increasingly

,necessary for survival.. Each person's.Style and approach is different, but

there are some principles which have been prOyen to be helpful and which come.

.

to be expected by funding sources. SaMe of these are as follows:

There must be a valid demonstration of need. It is not adequate to say

e need more prOfeSsionals."' Rather ,gai3s in 6ervice delivery should be

specifically identi d. For example it can be shown that.workers.don!t:know

.-how to involve the Community, or:that-the professionals do'not know how to work

with families, The

-be. describeC This

conceptual framework Within which A program operates should

might well be connected with the validation of need,
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Application

phrasing usually

should be clear. Ostentatious language, jargon and obscure

are no well received. If the mental health grantapplicant
,

for a continuing educati

it should seek the

and ideas clear.

servic

n program does not have anyOne withWriting expertise,

s of someone with the writing ability to make talents

Brevity is appreciated byfoundations

repetition should be avoided. Some grants

4

information and.specific

can be a real asset.

and other grantors. Redundancy.and

require considerable demographiC

, .

evidence of need. In such caes, a brief Astratt-

It is ithportant to:address the special interests of the funder,-;_:_For ..-

;

..
,

, . ;

example, one grantor devoted exclusively-to mental health has a;poliCy,that
. , _...... i

funds be widely distributed geographically, This policy might be ethplhasited
-.:

by an applicant from a part of the country where the particular foundation had-
-

not prdykously placed projects.

Objectives should be specific, precise And measureable, and clearly stated.'

/ The tar et o ulation should be spelled out

will benefit Lnd what categories

The evaluation

It is important to show who'

of. Tersonnel have been chosen and Why,

component and, method should be carefully described... In

some instances elaborate research designs may be used and, if so expert con--'

sultation will be necessary. In other instances, where a program is not so

elaborate, simple reporting and accounting procedures

to be,done should.be specified inradvance.

will rve7 but what is



Concretedetails of the implementation of a plan, methodology, and

scoPe of programs are a necessary part.of any request for funds,' Specifics

of method, time schedules and,peis9s to be invo ved should all be given in

reasonable detail.

.Some menial health programs have demonstrated, maginationand creativity

in securing funding and have,taPP-ed-d variety of souses. Among these are:,

LEAA.- Law Enfotcemnt Assistance
LEPA'- LawEnforcement Protection
314d - Partnership for Health
Title XX (Social Sei'vices) of .the.

Act

Administra, ion
Agency

Social :Secur3 tY

National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Altoholi m
National Institute on Drug'Abuse
N.I.M.H. Staff College
Higher Education Act of 1965, Title I
Life-long Learning Act
Regional Offices of N.I.M.H.
Local agencies, clubs, philanthropic societies and

individuAl givers,
Professional societies
Departments of Continuing Education of Professional

Schools
State Mental Health/Mental Retardation Departments
Mental Health Associations
State Depai.tments of Education
U.S. Office of Education

There are other public and private sources which could be explored as, the

necessity for continuing education of all,mental health professionals, para-
\

professionalS and community caregiverS becomes more apparent and'ingreater

errand:

Since mental health continuing education i frequently funded through

multiple sources, there should be an initiative to develop.a network Ofcon-

tinuing education-sponsors for sharing of funding:CourCes as Well.as for
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sharing of planning, instruction and evaluation. An inventory of possible

resources whiCh is kept Up-to-date. would.be of value to all sponsors. seeking.

funds or:planning Programs.- Such.a network of continuing education programs

might be part of a state.manpower development effort. There might also be

netwOrksfor-sUch sharing across. several states of the region. The Southern..

Coalition of .Continuing-Education in Mental Health is one example of such a

network. Y



4
SUMMARY

Financing is regarded, as a major problem in mounting,mental health

continuing education prograMs. The low status of 'this relatively new compo-

nent of the mental health manpower system.has interfered:with the quality of.

the product in many cases. However, the current scene.is onein which there

is a. growing:interest in mental,health continuing edUcation as a Way-of 1.m-
c

proving the effectivenesS-of mentaljtealth manpower ift:;the delivery of se

Resourcefulness has been exercised by some Fontinuing education programs in
,

agencies and institutions iii securing financial support, and there is a future

fOr funding mental health continuing education if thOse involved employ strate-

gies to .relieve the problem of unstable financing and make More efficient use

of existing continuing education funds.

Some of these strategies are:

- Pooling of resources between professions
universities;

agencies and

- Looking to federal funds outside'of mental health;

- .Improving techniques of applying for grants;

DeVelopingAmore.adequate and. convincing demonstration
of needs and. results;

Evaluating programs to show effectiveness of continuing
educatiOnjn'improving services;

payingcloSe attentiontoOo6ts and tiroviding cost
accounting tO.funding;gP;16P

-39-
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Organizing more jointlyifunded and-administered programs;

- Educating the public and mental health leaders to the
c
;needs and rsults'to be. obtained-from continuing. education.

.

Among the 14, states OT -the Southern Regional Education. Board there have

been some imaginative and original programs for collaboration in mental, health."

continuing education. The Alabama Department of Mentql Health, the University

of Alabama School of Social Work and the. Council for Social Work Education

combined funding resources to train mental health center directors in manage

;ment. This program has now been absorbed on:apermanent baSis by. the Ddpart7

ment of_ Mental Health and the University,

The Virginia Deparmtent of Mental Health has a collaborative\agreement

with Virginia CommonWealth University to jointly tund an ongOing Mental

'health continuing education program in the Richmond are; In Arka sas plans

are in:progress to bring together several human service agencies an training

institutions on a regional basis to jointly seek funds foKjaontinui g education

in supervision and administration,

Mental health professionals in otIler states are steps, to

rate tin securing funds for implementation ors expansio f continuing ducation

programs. Because of the necessity of pooling resources, an independ nt Coa1P-

tion or networkvof persons from the various professions, universities and

mental health agencies could be effective in promoting mental health ontinuing

edu6ation and' developing methods utilizing resources.

'The task: force studying the :matter of finanCiTig mental health: co tinuing

educatiOn conducted informal survey of the 14 SREB states to dete ine.
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what.their.specific problems in funding 'were; what sources of. funding were
h

being used;: what the levels of administrative mere;, and what plans

Were in:.process

to this inquiry

for funding of future programs. As a result of.responses

and an analysis. of oreSerit situation. the task force

concluded and made recommendations as follows:

-CONCLUSIONS 61. TASK:FORCE.

'Continuing education for mental health/human services, like the
mental health services system(sisplutalistic in-types of
offerings). target populations, sponsorship, and.methods offund-
-int -sources

At the present time there seems.'to be.littleplanning and less"
implementation towarlthepresentationofcomprehensive.dOntinu-

,

ingeducation programsfor all mental. health'serVicesstaff
Members It'tends;to::.be Primarily directed to"PrdfeSsional§ at
present..,:

Continuing education is .a ,.low priority item in resource alloca-
,

tion at the national and state*levels of government and in uni-
- versity resource allocation, less so'in public universities than
in the private universities.

"Territioriality" remains a problem in the planning and offering
of continuing eddcation programs,-particularly at the professional
level. Many such programs are sponsored by a professional organi
zation or by an academic department orientea to a single Profes-
§1.onal group, and non- members 'of such a.group are ineligibleor
discouraged fromparticipating.

There is a widespread lack of awareness opossible funding, even
of-the present meager resources for continuing education.

There is, unauccesSfulOoordination and cooperation between mental.
health/health services systems).educational institutions and
funding sources in'tegard to needs assessment, fund allocation)
and utililatiOn andevaluation of Continuing education programs.

:

RECOMMENDATIONS. OF TASK.FORCE
,. . .

-COntinuing education needS greater. recognition as 'an integral'
.part: of manpower development in the provisionmental health/
hdman services.



ContinuigedUcatibnshbuldreceiVe increased priority 'tor
fundiiig,:eithetthrOugh:aCquisitibri'ofnew funds or transfer
of existing funds.

. - . - .

It is necesS4rT;tg1StabliSh-contInUina education for all
PerscinhelinMental healthServices,.and to fix.,the'

,:tesPoneibility.Organizationally for the developmentof Compre.7.
ContinuingedUcation programs for all ,mental health

s--vfct,WOrkers.

1,inkages..to prev_ide.communicafion,- co6perarion and-'
tiOn-between educational-institutionsi'grofessionalsOcieties ,
and Mehtaa,health-pustestablished. :The.purpose of. this
Would'be tdfacilitatecOntinuing education planning,program-
ming:arid-the Sharing. and developm&Itof'resources.fOr.contip4-
Ang educ

,

ation.: !).

Until continuing educatibn more: widely established and
accepted, it will be necessary to depend on Small numbers of
candidates to attend continuing education' programs. They
should be carefully selected for their ability to pass-on their
learning to their colleagues, thus assuring, greater benefit,
and impact of PaX,i0-ciPation: This ripple effect will require,
time, both on4he,'Iiart.of continuing education attendeearas well
as their coll4aguesi but such time' should beplanned as part of
an agency progiam0 In this sense all continuing education par-
ticipants, in whatever type of occupation, will be functioning--
as. conSultant/teachers in their profession'al work with their
colleagues.

Future mental health continuing education efforts should in-
clude attentio4.to such 'developmental issues av: how to budget
funds; how_ta secure' funds; how to combine funds;-and how to

mK
'collaborate in.moreputually beneficial planning and program-
Tiling to share costs and.contributions.
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Dr. Donnel-C.YAshford -,
In-Service Training Dire-c-ror---
Division of Mental Retardation
Loasiana Department of Health and

Rehabilitative Services

Dr. Paul .Cotten
Director, Division of Mental

. Retardation.
Mississippi Department of Mental

Health
Jackson, Mississippi

Dr. Jonathan Leopold
Dircctor

School of Hygiene and Public Health
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Ilaryland

Dr. Robert Neff
Department of. Special Education
West Virginia'Unilersity
Morgantown,. West Viriinia

'`Dr. J. Wilbert .Edgerton .

.Associate _Director. of Educat-i-on

and' Training \\

Department .of-Psychiatry,
University-,Of North'Car na,

Chapel Hill

Ms.Marilyn West. .

,-Coordinator, Mental Health/Mental
Retardation

Division OfC0titinuing)-Education:
HVirginia.CommonFealth,University
-12ichMond, Virginia

. Mr Michael:Kelly- . .

Director, 'Continuing Education
Program,' - 4

SChool'of Social Work
University of Texas at Austin -T.

F..: Whitmore

Assiatant Commissioner 'for
::Planningand Development

"Tennessee-Depa'rtment,of -Mental.
Health:and Mental. Retardation

'Nashville, Tennessee,
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